One-year | Full-time programme

Advanced Master’s in International Tax Law

Early Admissions Procedure
Deadline 1st of January 2021

The University of Amsterdam (UvA) and the world’s leading tax research institute, IBFD, have combined their expert knowledge to create a unique Advanced Master’s programme in International Tax Law.
Early Admissions Procedure
Deadline 1st of January 2021

Prospective students have the possibility to apply for an early admission procedure and be admitted by the end of February 2021. The deadline for application for the early admission procedure is the 1st of January 2021. Considering the numerous applications received each year and the limited number of students allowed to enrol, sending the application for an early admission would be a great opportunity to be accepted to the Adv. LL.M. without going through the screening procedure when the largest number of applications has been received. In order to secure the effective participation of prospective students to the Adv. LL.M., early applicants are required to pay a fee of €1,000 after their acceptance to the programme has been confirmed by the UvA (late February). This amount will then be deducted from the Adv. LL.M. tuition fee, but will not be reimbursed if the student decides not to follow the Adv. LL.M.

For more information, contact the Admissions Office of the Amsterdam Law School.

Apply online via: uva.nl/llm-international-tax-law

‘This one-year, full-time programme is based in the diverse and cosmopolitan city of Amsterdam, the Netherlands.’

Juliana Cubillos González (former student)